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j..; » />THE COURIER There are rn’.m in the baking busi
ness broad enough in their outlook 
to see that p fair maximum price is

ÏPublished by The Brantford Courier Mm- 
lied, every afternoon, at Dnlhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription- , ... , ,
rates: By carrier, $t a year; by mail to iestablished. 
British possessions and the United :
States, per annum.

SKMI-WKERLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, kt $1 
per year, payable in advance. Te the 
United States SO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Cham nets, 82 
Church Street, H. D. Smnllplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Boht. K. Douglas, Heprescnta- 
1 Ivp.
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Hot Water 5 , AGENTS FOR GOSSARD 
ÇORSETS

IS ILOCThe nvw flour will be of high 
quality and will- be quite as palat
able as first patents, so it is stated 
by the Food Controller. There a,e 
now 1 fi? Canadian flour mills under j Bottles!H

A Startling Sale of
Winter Coats

- •' .y**. -  * - -b s< >:

r DLI lieenee. The mills will be compelled 
to furnish a statement every two I ■ 
weelts showing thy quantity of wheat IjS 
ground and the weight of flour pro-hB 
duped therefrom. Profits of the 9 
licensed mills have been limited to j fi 
a maximum average of 25 cents per !■ 
barrel. A maximum average profit IB 
on the price of a loaf of bread will | g| 
meet with the approval of citizens in 11 
general. 1®

SPECIAL MONEY 
SAVERS FOR

SATURDAY
MORNING
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The Business Men’s 
the Y.M.C.A. is now cJ 
features of the week. H 
C.A. clalmt; to have nu 
in its g>in classes th 
Canadian city of its sid 
from Hamilton II usine] 
been postponed until 1

of guaranteed 

quality at the 

lowest prices

Guaranteed One 

Year

; l
Friday, Jan. 25th, 1018.
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lit. i
! I the SITUATION. (H t The latest report is that the 

rtolsheviki hare refused the Kaiser’s 
peace proposals. The German Chan
cellor, however, made the statement 
in thy Reichstag that he still hoped 
to consummate an agreement with 
Ukraine.
ground he based that belief, and it tinuity is commencing to be a super-|g 
is quite lik’tly that the assertion was flui-ty.

■

Efü
i,■It* MANY Hk'J'Ul’M.Vtr.

Secretary G. A. Maci 
Soldiers’ Aid Commiss 
kept busy of late attet 
iers returning to their 

December, a total 
veterans V3."< welcomed 
association, and that 
already been topped du 

----<$>---
buoyant ( o.vumo>

The bank Mate tirent 
by the Finance Depart» 
buoyant fi n a acini aonc 
assets of Canadian ha: 
largest on record, while 
usually large withdraw 
posits for victory loan 
an increase in demand 
shown. Loans ohtside ( 
a considerably greater 
they did in November.

i]
■

! $1.25m ' NOTES AND COMMENTS.
He dirt not state on what In plain language the snow- con- LOOK HERE!

Formerly $16.50
Women and Misses Coats of Velour Plush and fancy tweed 
and zebeline cloths ; colors are black, navy, green and 
tweeds, loose styles, belted, large convertible collars. 
Some lined throughout, others body-liyed ; many different 
styles to choose from. Former price 
$16.50 ; Saturday....................... ;..........

25c White CottonS'
II. 20c i il

i SGuaranteed Two 

Years

5 pieces of white Cotton, 
36 in. wide, regular 25c 
quality; Saturday

5I « « * * *

.75nointended as a sop to help quiet the 
inhabitants of the Fatherland, who 
have been building high hopes upon 

deliberations.

- Rfe’lAt the annual meeting of the g| 
Toronto Board of Trade, Mr. Kent I 
pointed out that during the summer | 
of 1916 Great Britain saved 300,000 I 

tons of coal by setting its clock P 
ahoad one hour, while France saved | 
$10,000,000 in coal and light by the jj 
-same method. The advantage of the [g| 
change, he thought, could easily be )■ 
Offered by the Union Government in 
Canada during the approaching 
summer.

I

20cati$1.75$1 Brcst-Litovskthy
Referring to 'the recent speech of 
Lloyd Ooorgc, the German Chan
cellor look •exception to the assertion 
I hat Germany had been guilty of 
all possible crimes, and then had 
Hie effrontery to add, “We cannot 
understand such feelings.” He evi
dently regards the appalling Hun 
record of murder, rapine, and so 
forth, as an exemplification of In-

% 25c White Flannel- 
ette 20c

$•

f ;•■!
î /s 5 pieces 36 in. White Flan

nelette, regular 25c qual
ity; Saturday 
morning at . .

r i/116-118 ColborneI:
■ I

20cft' I $10.75
t

$35 Stylish $ 1 0.75 
Winter Coats * O-----

ta
fM 25c Striped Flan

nelette 20cPros.fj. * .+- * * »
Hope still exists with regard to a 

happy outcome of the Irish Confer
ence.
relished by the Sinn Fein outfit, 
but everybody else would receive il 
with acclaim, The fact that Lloyd 
George has asked for a conference 
with the members has a promising 
aspect.

wfi \r.ocent methods.
The Teutons have abandoned quite

««sa w 10 pieces oï striped Flan
nelette, assortment of col
ors; good quality, regular 
price 25c, Satur- ftA 
day morning at .. ,^UC

&à)

Compl 
Eye Ser

A solution would not be

RHfUMATISM A MYSTERY Hru a large area on the Northern Italian 
This is the sequence of the 

success at Monte
:.t front, 

recent Frenchfi —-<$>—
Some diseases give immunity from 

another attack’ but t-heu.matism 
works just the other way. Every at
tack of rheumatism Invites another ; 

I Worse than that, it reduces the body’s 
At latest accounts they were still power so that each attack is worse 

bumping the bumps and doing the ] than the one before.
If any disease needs curing early 

it is rheumatism, ibut there is scarce- 
that ly any disease that physicians find 

more difficult to treat successfully. 
When a medicine does cure rheum
atism therefore it is worthy of speci
al notice. Medical authorities 
agree that the iblood becomes thin 
with alarming rapidity as rheuma
tism develops. Maintaining the 
quality of the blood is therefore a 
reasonable way of preventing 
combatting rheumatism. That it 
works out in 'fact is shown by the 
beneficial effects which follow the 
treatment of rheumatism 
muscular and

l Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats, in velour, beaver, 
A ; ■ ripple velour, large collars of self or plush ; belts, pockets, 

Italian lining, colors are burgundy, plum 
and black ; priced from $25.00 to $35.00 for

Tomba.
who resignedCol. Repir.gton 

from The Times and has now be- 85c Table Linen 60cj
* * * « * 2 pieces of White Table 

Linen, 50 inches wide, reg, 
85c value, Satur- 
day at ..................... ..... VUC

$18.75critic of The Post, con- 
on tire

come • war
i inues his violent attacks

cabinet and claims that Haig

;

As Optoim 
trained by m 
and experienc 
are able to tak 
case and effM 
execute every 
that assures yoj 

feet glasses, wfl 
turn give you n 
vision. Consult

B shoots in Russia.war
lias not been properly supported.11

Î If the statement is true 
horse flesh is being handled by some 
butchers in the Old Country, such 
meals will probably be served a la 
carte.

1 two Germanâ Rept rt is made of 
destroyers having been sunk off the 
coast of Jutland owing to the strlk- 

Thé whole of

’il Men’s Underwear
Clearance of Men’s Under
wear, all wool, odd sizes; 
regular $1.50 and $1.25 
quality ; Saturday 
per garment

Clearance of Dressesi
- ;

Ii onein g of min'38.
perished, wh'ile seventeen snr-*

■crew
vived of the other.

Lt : THE PRICES WILL APPEAL
$22 Dresses for $14.75

% 95cII ii Mrs. Ralph Smith is a candidate 
for the British Columbia Legisla
ture in an election rendered neces- 
sary by the death of her husband, 

put of a newspaper has gone up Hy-wh() waR a member of that House, 
leaps and bounds and the Pulp and 
Paper magazine reports that during 
j 917 no fewer than 1,200 publica
tions in the United States and Can
ada either went out of business al
together, or else formed amalgama-

?vj ii : THE PRICE OF NEWSPRINT and
I till Men’s SoxThe cost of everything in the out-11 Men’s Heavy • Sox, extra 

good quality at 45c a pair ; 
Saturday at 35c a pair or 
3 pairs

II a Silk and Serge Dresses, in all the newest styles, with apron effect; Bol- 
era and Coat styles, fancy braiding ;some have pleated skirts. Colors 
are navy, grey, brown, black; materials are chiffon, taffeta, Duchess 
Satin, Crepe de Chine, all wool Botany. Former prices up to $22.00;

l Saturday .......................................  .......... ........................................................... $14.75
T-rrrrrrr1

acute,
articular with that 

blood tonic, Dr. Williams’ Pink

That thousands of people who 
have taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for their rheumatism have been cur
ed is a fact beyond dispute. That 
rheumatism does not return as long 

the blood is kept rich and red is 
equally true. If therefore, you are 
suffering from rheumatism in any 
form you should lose no time in giv- 
Jn)S,Dr ,rWilliam's’ Pink Pills a fair 
III1 „Mr’ f’ E- Hinton. Western 
Ave., Toronto, says:—“Up to about 
a year ago, my wife had suffered for 

ytaTS from rheumatism 
"hLCh she suffered greatly

fr-fi ha d *been under the care of sev
eral doctors, besides spending dol
lars on advertised cures, but did not 
get any relief. One day talking to a feljow clerk, she said her sistef had 
been cured of this trouble by Dr.
nnl Pmk Pills. Although
not feeling very hopeful I took two
m J w f10?6 ,that «ve“ing and urged 
my wife to try them By the time 
they were used they had done her 
much good that she required noanTnff t0, continue the 'treatment 
and after taking six or seven boxes
said Thfc;ÇwmPl^ely curea- As I have 
she a? \ a a*out a year ago, and
since i ffii110 return of the trouble 

1 feI1 very grateful for the 
Mnenes good Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills have done my wife, and T hone 
other sufferers will benefit P 
experience.

Here are the planks in her platform:
1. Minimum living wage for 

women workers.
2. Supervision of workshops 

and factories to ensure health
ful conditions for women and 
girls.

3. Equal pay for women with 
men for equal work.

4. Pensions for dependent 
mothers.

5. Education and reform of 
juvenile delinquents.

6. Organized assistance to 
enable returned soldiers to be
come agricultural settlers or to 
acquire training for technical

Hi!m • i $1.00r
, for

JARV75c Boys’ Shirts 40c
Boys’ Top Shirts, made of 
good quality print, clean 

.. pfôlfemsl jfëgaïàÿ^SDb amk. 

75c values ; all to 
clear Saturday at

tions.
One of the departments in which 

publishers feel that they are getting 
unduly hit is the cost of newsprint. 
As the result of protests in this re
spect the Finance Minister fixed the 
price at $2.50 per cwt.

The before the war time 
been about $2. The

OPTICAL CO.Jas

$5 Women’s Skirts at $2.98 $7.50 Skirts at $4.70 Consulting Op tome 

52 Market St.40cWomen’s Skirts, in colors of black, navy, 
grey, and colored Tweeds; made with 
gathered back, belts and pockets. Former 
prices $5.00 ; Saturday 
special -----..........

Women’s Wool Poplin Serge and Taffeta 
Skirts, in black and navy, silk braid trim
med, pockets and belts, gathered backs ; 
former prices $5.50 and 
$7.50; Saturday, special ..

IMS for eppiPhi
Clothes Brushes

• • e •A special lot of clothes 
brushes, all good strong 
bristles, regular price 50c 
each Saturday,
2 for ...................... I VV

avera'be had 
lime average had been about $2. The 
decision of Sir Thomas White was

careers.
7. The bringing into force 

of the Civil Service Act with 
provision for enabling wound
ed war veterans to qualify for 
indoor positions in the civil 
service.

8. Proportional representa
tion for multiple constituencies.

9. Strict enforcement of thè 
Prohibition Act with necessary 
amendments.

10. Provision of an adequate 
system of technical training tto 
fit young men and women for 
vocational work.

..$4.75. $2.98yr
made pending an enquiry to be 
conducted by Mr' A. Pringle, K. C., 
who was named as Commissioner. 
At an early stage of proceedings 
Mr. Pringle ruled that he could not 
allow.Investigation into the existence, 
or otherwise, of a combine and the 
representatives of the 
Newspapers committee at once voiced 
their protest by withdrawing from 
the proceedings.

Now Mr. Pringle comes along with 
a recommendation for $2.85, a figure 
which will impose a very heavy ad
ditional burden upon all concerned 
in the business.

The paper manufacturers 
been reaping a rich harvest as all the 
reports of the company meetings de
monstrate and the government should 
most decidedly not allow the new ire- 
commendation to stand. The public 
are also vitally interested in this 
thing for no one will deny that the 
press is an institution of value to 
the people.

$15.00 Skirts at $4.95Womens Blonses at $3.50 Ebony Hair 
Brashes

A real bargain, all hand 
drawn bristles, regular 

; price 75c,
Saturday ..

INFinal Clear up of Women’s Suits, a limit
ed number only, .in colors, black*, navy 
and twqed ; several styles to choôse from. 
These are made from quality serge and 
heavy tweeds, coats satin /R a à» 
lined ; $15.00 suits, for___

Georgette and Silk Crepe de Chine «î
Blouses, medium, and large collars, 
sleeves and shades of pink, maize

so
Canadian

50cwhite.pearl button trimmed. ;
*****

He ought to spell his name Col. 
Rippington. OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO

::
*****

Hon. Mr. Hanna has resigned as 
food controller. A^s the reward pf 
his hard and conscientious work he 

j reaped it lot of Small-minded criti
cism and abuse.

by her
*1anv ^ these, pills through

any dealer in medidine, or by mail
$2 50 from*™ b°J °r six boxes for 
$2.50 from Tbe Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine 'Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

Men’s Box Cal 
lined ; reg. $4.3
Women’s Kid I 
Cravenette tod
Misses ; Box H 
Special Satura
Youths Gôàt B 
13, Saturday .

have f.

OFFICERS
INSTALLED

sues under discussion he and hi-, 
colleagues in jthe cabinet -would, he 
i appy to confer with the- leading 
representatives of different sections 
of the convention, should they destte 
to follow such a course.

“Thereupon it was decided to ad- 
journ the convention, and certain, 
members were selected to meet the 
prmier and his colleagues.

“Sir Henry Plunkett, chairman of 
the convention, was authorized 
arrange the conference at an early 
date, and immediately thereafter to 
summon the convention.”

it into effect, with possibly a few 
-alterations calculated .to -harmonize 
the different factions in Ireland.

Will Be No Civil IVnr.
There is no attempt to disguise 

the fact that the statesmen are de
termined nor to permit the Irish 
question to 'interfere at any time in 
the future with relations between 
Great Britain and the United States, 
and they are ready to exert all pos
sible power to 'effect an amicable 
solution. Whatever happens, it is 
not thought there are likely to be 
further threats of civil war in Ire
land.
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me GEORGE 1 CANADIAN PACIFIC I :
::

MIS IRISHMENBrant Encampment 
| Special Meeting for the 

Purpose

Held itj
!5

V IA STANDARD 1X)AF.
Announcement has already been i

made by the Food Controller that Br^nt Encalntrapent,^ No. 4, I.O.O. 
after January 28 there is to be 6ut F - held a special meeting last even- 
< ne standard grad»' of flour. Advice <0 install the officers for the 
from Ottawa states thaï the matter en^ulnS term when a large number 
will be pursued further and a was present to witness the work.
: tandard loaf of bread established. The instaHing team Consisted of D.D.
Bakers are to b’a required to sell G-p-. c- E- Failor: D.G.H.P., R By- 
1 heir bread based on the price of "S; D.G.S.W., John Newton; D.G.
i he standard flour. Notification has ^COr^ing S^e. John Angpish;

, , , , . , , D.G. Financjial Scribe, Ed. Beattie;
rot ÿet been given as to what prire m - ...„ . , „ , v p.G. Treasurer, Thompson Smith
the standard flour will sell for. Mill- d.G.J.W., C. Smith.
vrs in different parts of the country The officers installed were: P.C. 
are of the opinion that th'a price for P-. Bancroft; C.P., Henry Dawson;
tne new grade of flour will be from ^r^kecordS'Lri^ ’ A.AWaU 

$11 to $1 -.10 pei barrel. This is son; Financial Scribe, G. W. Dar- 
ahout the price of second grade land; Treasurer, J. C. Spence; 
flour at the present time. Junior W., Jas. Fraser ; Guide. H.

n ■ + , ,, ,, L. Felton ; 1st watch, J. C. Sover-
Jt is onlj right that the Food eign; 2nd Watdh, W. W. Friend;

Controller should name a maximum 3rd Watch, G. AdKin; 4th Watch, 
price for bread. If the milling con- R. Syrie;. 1st Guard pf T.. E. Hope;
corns are to be subjected to 'the of *L, C. T■ Lamb; In-

... , ... „ side Sèn., W. E; Holmes; Outsidej.igulatlon1 providing tor a standard g jj c0ie.
giade of flour at a standard price, it The evening was brought to a 
is only fair that the same rule shoula close with speeches from the D.t).
apply to the bakeis. Of course there G,LC'. E’ Eailor and staff .

. . , The encampment is looking for-
always a difference in cost to be ward for a good winter work, 

reckoned in the making of bread. , »,
The establishment of a. standard “Miss G'ertfudeWÏsënger, ofOst-
ruicp should allow a fair mt-rotn fn, ran6er, left on Saturday last for -a Pi ice should allow a tair mût gin foi visit wtth retatWfts in Brantford”—
the baker and the Food Controller Tilltionbùrg Liberal, 
can arrive at this cost by calling to “Mrs. Jack Thomas of Brantford,
his assistance men who are actually spending a few days in the city this

. . - week as the guest of her eister”— Signature of
in the business or baking bread, oupjph Heraia

CALIFORNIA a Neii
to 1

52
:2

2 y 158 OGovernment Prepared to 
into Breach and Force; 

Settlement?
MUST CLOSE™INCIDENT

Solution Necessary to Ce
ment Friendship With 

Unitdd States

JL! ffljr » -X

OD^rs Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

Settlement Coming Soon
In connection with the report of ! l'i(W ’JP°n will meet with the ap-4 T 

the Irish convention, which is ex- »roval of 51 majority of Ireland’s 
peeted soon, the Associated Press "■■11-wishers everywhere, and that 
learns that there are two outstan-1- by wise nnfl firm administration the 
ing features vyhieh indicate a settl e ^compromising elements will even- 
ment on the perplexing question tua,,y 1)6 won over- 
whether or not thewcônvèptlon’s re
port is unanimous. One feature is 
the appreciation on the part of the 
British statesmen t*fat a settlement 
must be reached for the sake of'
cementing further the friendship I Co. When you have a little, 
with tiw United States, not only fiSf leisure they will cheerfully demon- 
the period off the war, but for the strate its tonal qualities, or, better 
future. The ; other-feature is that S6111' arrange to. have one sent to 
the British public had become Vmr- home on trial, without any
ied by the present state of affa'rs.. to buy The prices, ,$45^„

War Has Made Change *, Jff* ^ ful1 cafilnets, $90, $10®4 
It i§ pointaid out that.the war has 1 -Mahogany or fumed oak.

changed the whole problem. Hither-. _ 4
lr the Irish question has been | 'Il A Q H n a1« aVs 
alive by. parties, but now thele are* M1.1LO 
no parties, and all the Leaders are 1 ■
agreed that if a settlement is pos
sible it must .be reached.

Thus far there is no inkling what 
the report of the convention will he, 
but it is believed , in responsible 
quarters that thy Government will 
be prepared to stop into the breacif 
and force a settlement, if necessary, 
if the convention is unanimous in its 
recommendations, the Government 
probably will act accordingly, but ip 

>thy event of a disagreement, this 
5 /'CwefWa® I feeling is that the Government will 

nccep^ the majority report, and put

It is believed the plan de- 2
' 2

2
§
2

Homelike, Motlerme’Priced Resorts as Well
The More Palatùd Boiels ,

■> • v.1 -/-V;,:'. ..-k- FTHE BUNSWICK.
All phonographs in one, finest 

cabinet in America. Plays any 
disc record. Call on H. J. Smith

g
2
s=

Remark
RètaHed.

2CHOICE OF ROUTES S3London. Jan. ^4.—rtimier 
George has invitSd ti*Heading 
bers ot the ii ish convention 
1er with the cabinet.

The following otlicial communi
cation dealing with the Irish con
vention was issued this evening:

“At to-day’s Irish convention a 
letter from thy premier 
stating that before the 
arrived at a decision on certain is-

/• f 2
2

Lloyd 
metn- 

to con-
Sce that at Ifast one portion bf-your ticket reads

2
Via Canadian Pacific R 21 • J»

The closing days < 
3 full of interest. ] 

and the reductions 
Æ from 26 to 50 per 
S as there will be a t 
s next sèason.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Vtgents, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent» Toronto.

was read come mostly from disorders oft^£KîyiverJm‘i t»”*convention
s

HiiiiiniminiHHiiiiiumHimiiiiiimuiiiiiiimfiiiimiiiiffiiiiiiiiitiiiiiin^CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Ahvays bears 

the

if

BEECHAM’S
==
HOW HE SECURED TITLE.

j London, Jan. 25.—In view of the, 
J New Year issue of “honors1, to 

IÊ* i more or less celebrated men in the 
ij United Kingdom and the Dominions, 

a good story is being related of the 
i way some honors are bestowed. Be
ing asked to justify the award of a

individual, a
man

K.C.M.G. to a centiain 
Colonial Office official said the 
had been so persistent in his visit* 
to the office that the carpet had br
un to wear out. “We had to S'1' 
him a title or buy a fresh carpet, ■ 
we gave Mm the title,” the ofticn 
added.

De:‘r- PBSa furriers:•

-,

. •

*

OGILVIE. LOW 8 CO. AGENTS FOR McCALL 
PATTERNS
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